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Capacity crowd hears
Haley speak at MTSU
B) < ItHls BELL
Sideiint s News Kditm

"When you see a turtle on a
fencepost you know he had some
help
and I in that turtle." Alex
Hale) said to an applauding audience during his lecture Thursdav
night at Middle Tennessee State
I niversitv

Harrison McCtary«Stafl

Alex Haley signs autographs after a tree planting ceremony Wednesday. Haley made the trip to MTSU as part of
the university's 75th anniversary celebration.

ASB reviews reorganization
By CHRIS BELL
Sulelines News Editor

"This is too drastic an action,"
ASB Rep. John Conklin said, describing a proposal to dissolve the
house as part of a major restructuring of the ASB Legislative system.
The ASB spent most of its Tuesday joint meeting considering a bill
proposed by ASB Sen. Geoffrey
I lerring, that would change the organization of the legislature from a
bi-camermal system to a unicameral one.
"The main goal of the bill is to
streamline the student govern-

ment. Herring said.
The new senate would consist of
"a president, executive vice-president [replacing the speaker of the
senate position], and a speaker of
the senate...[a] senate...composed
of thirty four (34) members representing a cross section of the students at MTSU," the bill states.
This senate would consist of 18
members from the various classes
(4 from each of the undergraduate
classes and 2 from the graduate
class) and 16 at-large members.
The bill calls for raising the grade
point average for the executive

Programs unbiased
By BRIAN KNOX
Sidelines Staff Writer

Recent criticism of Student
Programming by the Bi-racial
Committee on campus was overpublicized and perhaps unfair,
Georgia
Dennis,
promotions
facilitator of Student Programming, said.
"The Bi-racial Committee asked
us to do a demographic of the
i.'imber of blacks on our eommitt es and nobody knew immediately
how many there were because we
hid never asked for race-related infi >rmation before on our application
and committee cards [used to identify committee members]," Dennis
said. "It finally turned out, after
much publicity, that we had more
blacks involved in Student Programming than in most other areas
on campus."
Members of the Bi-racial Committee were also concerned that
there were not enough black speakers, musicans and other entertainers comming to MTSU, Director
of Minority Affairs Phyllis Hickerson said.
"I think the publicity may have
opened some eyes at Student Programming and in other areas on
campus to minority needs," Hickerson said. "At one time it appeared
black speakers only came to MTSU
during Black History Month, but
now they are coming throughout
the year, and students see that as
avery positive direction."
Reasons for the lack of black performers appearing at MTSU in the

past are varied. Smith said.
"Our promoters tell us that they
would rather promote a black act
at
Municipal
Auditorium
in
Nashville, where the say there is a
better transit system to get blacks
to the arena, than risk loosing
money in Murphy Center at
MTSU," Smith said.'
A recent concert by Tina Turner
at Murphy Center was seen by concert promoters as an act that could
draw a large audience of both
blacks and whites to the arena, and
was considered less of a risk for
them. Smith said.
"The
Bi-racial
Committee
should also have realized that we
were having a hard time finding
quality black performers out there
that were agreeable with our
budget." June Prozeralik, chairman
of the Special Events Committee,
said. "I asked some people on that
committee to give me some suggestions on who to bring and they
couldn't give me a name."
One major change at Student
Programming did result from the
investigation, Dennis said.
"We now have to include a short
question at the bottom of each
committee card asking the member
to identify their race," Dennis said.
"It was put on there so the next
time someone asks us the demographics of who is black in Student
Programming, we will know immediately."
Bi-racial Committee criticism
(Picon' so Programs page 21

branch members to 2.5 from the
current 2.0. "The standards of the
executive branch should be a little
higher." Herring said
The bill also deals with absenteeism, a problem that has plauged
the ASB house Only 16 of a possible 63 house memlxTS attended
Tuesday's meeting
"Any elected senator who shall
miss more than two (2 meetings
of the senate in one year shall be
impeached and shall appear before
the ASB congress to show just cause
as to why he/she should not be removed from the senate the bill
states.
During debate the bill faced a
great deal of opposotion from
house members. The primary objection was that larger groups
would dominate the at-large post
ions.
"Theoretically the smaller organizations might not l>e recognized, but reallistically the larger
organizations already dominate the
house," Herring said.
While, action on the bill was tabled until the next legislative session. Herring is attempting to obtain enough signatures on a petition
that would bring to bill to an open
campus vote

Haley's visit to MTSU was part
of Uith the university's 75th anniversary celebration and Tennessee s Homecomming 86 festivities.
Thursdav afternoon Halev planted a tree in front of the [.earning
Resources Center for Homecomming '86.
"Somehow the planting of a tree
is of a special symbolism," Haley
said. "When today's students return
to this campus in 25 years they will
see that this small sapling will have
grown into an adult tree
Wednesday evening Haley spoke
to near capacitv audience at the
Boutwell Dramatic Arts Building.
Halev spoke of his love for his
grandparents and their influence

on this career.
After the death of her husband,
his Grandmother sent for her six
sisters to pull her out of her grief,
Haley said.
"After supper, which is what we
called dinner, they would all move
out to the front porch and begin to
rock. Then after about 15 minutes
they would break out the snuff and
my Aunt Liz could drop a lighting
bug at six yards."
"They would start giggling and
talking like teenagers and then
would speak of their parents, Tom
Mum anil Arrena, and Tom's
father Chicken George and Tom's
grandmother. Miss Kizzie, and finally about someone who was
called the African," Halev said.
These stories were what later inspired him to seek out his ancestors
and their stories, Haley said.
"None of us on that porch had
the slightest idea that we were dealing with the oldest form of passing
down information, oral history,"
Halev said.

It was an experience in the Coast
Guard that led to his career as an
author, Haley said. While at sea he
began to write love letters for the
other sailors.
When the boat docked for shore
leave, all of the sailors he had written for returned as satisfied customers, Haley said.
"That night I became heroic on
that ship. That is what gave me the
first notion that I wanted to write."
While addressing issues that affected colleges, Haley spoke of the
need for equal oportunity for
everyone.
"I get very ticked off about these
things that handicap their potential," Haley said.
"In particular the way we have
blocked off the potential of
women," Haley said. "We don't
know what little girl might have discovered a cure for cancer."
While on campus, Haley also
took part in a news conference and
taped an interview set to air on
Channel 28's MTScene.

WMOT targets community
By TRACY D. BUSH
Sideline! Staff Writer
WMOT-FM, the public radio
station located in the Middle Tennessee State University learning resource center, designs its programming to accomadate the musical
preferences of the general public
and not those of the student IXKIV
The station l>egan broadcasting
in April of 1968 and has received
financial support from not only the
university and federal grants, but
also from the public audience. The
station broadcasts at 89.5 and can
IK- heard throughout an eighty mile
radius of Murfreesboro,
the
WMOT-FM Fact Sheet says
"We arc a public radio station
licensed to the university not a

campus radio station Rick forest
program director, said

The 25 to 54 age group is the
one targeted by WMOT.
Even though WMOT is not the
campus radio station, the news
programs include events and other
university related activities. The
stall also consists of MTSU students.
WMOT currently features a jazz
format, Forest said. In the past the
station had a format which contained, in addition to jazz, classical
and soul music. According to
Forest, this format was changed
due to the increasing demand for
jazz music.
WMOT managment is in charge
of the programming, so if the station wanted to target the student
body, rock music in one form or
another would IK- aired. Forest

said. Classical would probably also
be offered to attract the musical
interests of other listeners.
"It [jazz] was a form of music
that was not being represented in
the market place," Forrest said, explaing the station's format.
The audience has become larger
ever since the jazz format of
WMOT was introduced. There are
very few commercial radio stations
that air jazz music. Forest said.
WMOT is the only "all jazz" station in Middle Tennessee, Forest
said. Most of the stations that do
plav jazz are public radio stations.
The station is filling "a void that
needed to be filled," Forest said.
"To compete in the market place
and survive we had to specialize in
something."

Public radio stations try to

grasp the attention of a differenenl
audience than campus stations
"If they listen, that's fine, but
they are not our primary target
Forest said.

MTSU begins celebration
By CHRIS BELL

Sidelines News Editor
An estimated 1300 students, faculty and guests gathered at Murphy
Center Wednesday morning for an
Accademie Convocation, the start
of Middle Tennessee State University s 75th anniversary celebration.
The highlight of the ceremony
was a adresss on "History, Hype,
and Hope" by Dr. William M. Beasley, professor of English.
From our beginning, our purpose has l>een to distribute knowledge, to contribute to the good of
the state through the belief that the
educated person contributes to the
well being of all," Beasley said.
Beasley spent much of his speech
praising the achievements of
MTSU's faculty.
"These [faculty] that I have
named here are but a few of those
who have brought us recoKr.jiion,"

Beasley said. "They are but a part
of a highly skilled and widely
trained faculty."
Thomas J. Garland, the newly
appointed chancellor of the Tennessee Board of Regents, made his
first offical visit as chancellor to
MTSU yesterday and spoke of his
hopes for the university's future.
"MTSU can and must truly become the center of higher learning
in the midstate area," Garland said.
Sam
Ingram, president of
MTSU, received proclamations
from John T. Bragg, state representative, John Mankin, Rutherford
county executive, and Joe. B.
Jackson, mayor of Murfresboro.
Other activities included several
selctions from the MTSU Symphonic Band and the Concert
Choir, and the singing of the MTSU
Alma Mater,
alex

Harrisori

Thomas J. Garland, chancellor of the state board of regents, speaks to an
audience at Murphy Center Wednesday as part of the MTSU Accademie
Convocation.
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Adkerson receives scholarship Wl
By CRYSTAL NELMS
W./IM.A Wist.ni! News Editor
D Michelle Adkerson. MTSU
senior, has received a highly coveted scholarship from the Rotary
International Foundation.
Adkerson filled out an application for the scholarship in October
of 1985. She was interviewed by a
panel after her application was reviewed. By mid-January she was
contacted and told that she had won
the scholarship.
The Scholarship covers tuition,
rent. rxx>ks and anvthing else
needed to live on while attending
school, Adkerson said.
Adkerson s first choice of schools
li i attend is the University of Sussex
in Brighton. England, where she is
currently applying. If accepted she
will begin work towards her masters
degree (here in the fall.
"Michelle had a very strong ap-

Programs
Continued from page I
came early in 1985 in the wake of
"Middle Tennessee Sell-Stink Report. A Quest For Quality " a report
covering 1982-83 It found half of
all students responding to have had
no opinion about the office of Student Programming Dennis said.
"The Student Programming office was rated either excellent or
good In thirty-two percent of the
students, and as pool l>\ three pel
cent, while fifty-three percent had

plication." Dr.Gnibbs, Murfreesln)ro Rotarv Club scholarship chairman, said. "She will make an excellent representative for Rotary Club
International.
"In return for the scholarship, I
will go to Rotarv Clubs in the area
surrounding my school and speak.
Adkerson said.
"I will tell them about my culture." Adkerson said. "I will let
them experience America through
me while I experience their culture.
Adkerson is majoring in English
and minoring in history at MTSU,
where she is also the current editorin-chiel ol Collage. She will
graduate in Ma)
\K emphasis ol stud) will l>c
on 20thCentury English Literature
at the Universit) of Sussex, Adkei
son said
no opinion the report said
Students don't know al>out us
perhaps because they don t have
the time to find out aboul what Stu
dent Programming is, but I'll U-t
nine out ol ten attend at least one

concert of even! sponsored by us
while there here
Dennis said.
We have alwavs tried to make OU1
selves available to the students
either sitting behind a tabl<
istration or sponsoring Freshman
Week activities at the beginnin
the semester.
"I think thev need to promote

VALENTINE

LOVE LINES
#2 Regular Size
1x2 for $6.00
20 word limit

"All of the candidates for this
scholarship were top notch,"
Crubbs said It was very competitive
and Michelle should be
proud," < Irubbs said.

uni
the events the) sponsor in Wright
MUSK Hall Letter
Parker said.
"Instead of just putting posters in
the I ( and Wright Music Hall.
thev should put them all around
campus Ithinkthev re doing pretty
good though and I'm glad they're
linallv getting awav from bringing
\labama here for homecoming
ev< •
Overall students seem to api the |n!i student Programdoes
hut
constructive
always welcome, Smith

larger sizes are available at the campus rate of $3 per column inch.
Call Ext. 2917 or 2815. or come by J.U.B.room 308 for details.

ORDER FORM:
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Capsule
TUESDAY
THE EYES OF A DYING MAN: PERCEPTION OF
FEMALE POWER IN THE FICTION OF VASl
NAPI KAWABATA is the title of the Tuesday, Feb.
4 Women's Magic lecture. Rolx-rt Petersen, assistant
professor of English, will deliver the lecture at 3:20
p.m. in room 305 of Keathlev University Center. Acinus
sion is free- and open to the public.

Name

Choice:#
Message:

Total charge :$

NOTICES
STUDENT TEACHING APPLICATIONS for fall
semester 1986 must lie completed and on tile in the
Student Teaching Office, Jones Hall 106 no later than
Feb 14 .

WEDNESDAY

STUDENT DATF TICKETS tor the Tennessee Tech
game arc' available al the Athletic Ticket < Jffice in Murphy Center.

YINC AND YANG: THE DYNAMICS OF DIET,
HEALTH AND ENERGY is the title of the Wednesday. Feb. 5 Honors lecture Dana Lowe will delivei
the lecture at 3 p.m. in room 107 ol Peck Hall Admis
sion is free and open to the public.

CAMPUS CAPSULE POLICY: all submission to Campus Capsule must l>e typed and submitted to Sidelines
!>v 1 p.m. Monday tor Tuesdav s papei and 1 p.m.
Thursday lor Fndav s paper Inclusion is on a sapce
available basis

Absolutely NO Refunds
Sidelines reserves the right to reject any advertisement.

i
i
i
i
i
i

Mail check to Box 42, or bring payment to Room 306, J.U.B.

DEADLINE IS 4:00 PM TUESDAY
FEBRUARY 11, 1986

THE MTSU SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS:

DIANA ROSS
IN CONCERT
8:00 PM
SATURDAY
MARCH 1, 1986
'c.

ALL SEATS RESERVED
o
-o

AT $17.50
Tickets will go on sale at 10:00 a.m. Monday morning at the southwest
comer Concert Ticket Box Office at Murphy Center. (That is the box
office closest to Tennessee Blvd.) There will be a ticket limit of ten
tickets per person. MTSU students will receive a one do I liar discount
on each of the first two tickets they purchase with a valid ID. After
Monday remaining tickets will be on sale in the Concert Ticket Box
Office at Keathley University Center room 308. For additional information please call the Office of Student Programming at 898-2551.
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Editorial/Forum
Champion crew must not die in vain
Nineteen years have passed for the
NASA space program with many fruitful
and successful accomplishments with little
thought of failure, until Tuesday. The
death of the seven Challenger crew members has brought the nation to a brutal
realization of the fragility of the NASA
space program.
The last major catastrophe in the NASA
program occurred in 1967, when the
Apollo I caught fire on the launch pad,
killing all three astronuts on board. The
nation mourned, but our space program
continued.
The shock and the unwilling acceptance
of this national tragedy has sent doubt and
fear through all people. As we recover from
the unbelievable truth, all that is left for
anyone to do is to accept the aftermath.
NASA is left trying to accept the rest.
The main issue of concern is for the
future of the space program. The tragedy
should not end future development and
exploration of space.

It has been almost beyond miraculous
that the shuttle program progressed to this
level without a previous mishap. If the accident was caused by carelessness, either
that of NASA or of the companies which
built the shuttle, action should be taken
to correct the mistakes and punish the offending parties.
We seem to have begun to take the space
program for granted, as shuttle flights have
become more and more common. If any
good can come out of this tragedy, it will
be the realization of the seriousness of such
explorations. Our ventures into space are
magnificent adventures, but like all worthwhile pursuits the element of risk is present.
The seven young people that gave their
lives knew of this risk. They accepted the
challenge. We must also accept the challenge. To disreagard the shuttle program
now, is to let the Challenger crew die in
vain.

THE BACKROOM

Fashion, the eighth
wonder of the world
r^iB

%^^4
^^TjP^H

SUBURBIA
By Chris Bell
Sidelines Columnist

The clock is running backwards,
I can t get anyone on the phone,
and my r(x>mate took all the furniture except one folding chair and a
three inch black and white t.v. I'm
bored.

who you sit with in the Grill, all of
these show your style and give
others an ide-' of your personality.
But our clothing, footware, hair,
etc..., our fashion sense is the first
clue most people pick up on.

I drink some apple juice out of
one of those paper l>oxes. I walk
around the house on my hands. I
do as man\' sit-ups as I can — about
7. I think of the ways I punish
people who use part)' as a verb
when I'm king of the world. Still
lx>red.

Almost everyone has to wear
clothes. The climate is too harsh to
go without them most of the vear.
Thus we dress for protection. [We
could go nude in summer, but I
guess an elaborate system of taboos
have developed, stemming from
winter needs which make that impossible].

I read an article where women
descrilie their most memorable sexual experience, in Cosmopolitan. I
wonder where these women live. I
wonder what hapened to that column "I am Joe's Gizzard in Readers' Digest. I try to remember the
words to the "Speed Racer" theme.
Yep. still lx>red.
I work on mv George Clinton imitaion. I call up WRVU and recjuest
Patsy Cline songs. I realize I could
get paid for wasting time. I write
this column.
Fashion. A noun defined in the dictionary as "style, [a) way of doing
things, clothing design." Called
"big and bland, full of tension and
fear," bv David Bowie. One of the
wasteful evils of capitalism or a
great wav to express vourself. The
name of a magazine.
Everything a person does reveals
his or her sense of style. The way
you talk, eat, answer the phone and

We also usually dress for comfort. No reason to wear a w(X)l sweater in July, or a pair of shoes three
sizes too small.
Finally we dress to attract others.
Terminally obvious, I guess.
The importance we attach to
each of these reasons translates into
the first fashion impression people
receive from each other. It's easy
to fall into stereotyping, but when
most people see someone in sweats
and sneakers or wearing a tie to
class they form a mental portrait of
that person's entire personality. It's
fun, it's easy, and it gives von a
handle on them.
Next — the type of clothes they
wear. Fashion at its most understood level. The result is non-verbal
interpersonal communication, intended or not. Paisley jacket/tragically hip, earth shoes/child of the
1970s, Laura Ashley Dress/Oh, are

By Dale Dworak
Sidelines Columnist

you one of the Ingrams?, Brooks
Brothers Suit/I sold my soul for
Stocks and dough. And the beat
goes on. But if you're not careful
mistakes occur.
A bow tie could l>e ttx> cool for
words or totally zoned out, just like
the afore mentioned paisley print
could be Jem (Sanaa or it could
lx> the Bangles. The cut of the
clothes and the way they're worn
triggers this signal. Let's call it style
Speed it up, I know this stud
O.K. Wh\ subject yourself to
spending large sums of currency for
often times uncomfortable clothing
in order to impress the world?
Freud would have said it was all
part of our drive to attract others
and thus propagate the species (sex
you fool) but he was an addict .md
besides he's dead
Shouldn't we (you should l>e asking) be able to see thru to a person s
real self? Did Einstein ever comb
his hair, and don't a lot of really
shallow people dress to the nines'
Valid point, and Id like to agree
except clothes do mirror a person
sometimes. Of course sometimes
they don't. I don't have am answers, I'm just asking some ques
tions.
On the other hand, how much
did vou pay for what you're wearing
right now? Was it worth it?
I gazed back over the words I was
amazed that no one read this stuff,
realized that they could do better
and send something to the paper
I realized that this column was
worth about $4. I was g/rw/ no one
else sent in stuff. I wondered if Edmund Wilson was alive t(xlay would
he write a book about Stallone entilted "The Wound and the Crossbow'"? I...

Doodle*

Special Seven remain

/y c. s. -Hsyes

Across the country the flags are
at half-mast. It is a week of mourning, el sadness, even of despair.
Like me. a thousand other writers will write about the last vovage
of the Challenger, perhaps ad
nauseum, but it is hard to write
about anything else.
The space program and I are almost the same age. I can remember
the Mercury, Gemini and Apollo
shots. On Christmas Eve I listened
as the astmonauts of Apollo 8 read
from the Bible. I remember as a
child reading in Life about the astronauts who died in the fire aboard
Apollo 1.
And I can remember sitting in
Grandmother's house in Buffalo.
New York; the members of my family clustered around the t.v., as
families were clustered around
then t\ s across tin- world, and

Exploitation
\1TSU - A university that supports exploitation of women? YES!
Monday was a cold, cold day for
me on campus, in more ways than
one. On my wav to class. I passed
through the University Center to
seek relief from the bitter cold. I
couldn't help but see a display set
up that was purposefully placed in
the line of traffic.
I saw posters upon posters of
nearly nude women These posters
were the worst I've ever seen and
were borderline X rated
The
Kappa Sigma fraternit) was selling
them and making comments about
them.
I was so outraged. 1 felt I had to
complain I went to the Dean of
Women, Judv Smith She went to
see how bad they were She was

shocked. We made an appointment
to see the Dean of Men. Paul Cantrell. who approves such projects.
He had approved the project and
had seen all of the posters ahead
of time.
I presented several reasons why
the campus was not the place for
such posters. He listened to all I
had to say. That's all he did. I asked
him if they could move their display
to a more appropriate place, where
women wouldn't be forced to see
them. I suggested a men's dorm,
the men's room, or anywhere but
the UC (where males and females
alike eat and shop.) He said nothing.
1 suggested they turn the display
around and have a sign reading
posters for men."
He said he thought that would
lx>ther women. (It doesn't seem to
me he cares how women feel). He
even asked me if they were posters

of men would they bother me. I
am totally against all exploitation
and would be offended of posters
of that sort no matter what the sex.
I tried talking to two different
Kappa Sigma members. What a
waste of time. Their comments
ranged from, "You don't like it,
don't look." to "You're causing a
scene." (What's the matter guys?
Did I embarrass you? Isn't that
what you did to me?)
A lot of female students were
upset. We attend college to become
better thinkers and to help society
progress. Why must we face mistreatment of women on a campus
created to better society? Exploitation IS harmful. And it's the moneyhungry, unthinking, and uncompassionate who support this type of
behavior.
Enjov your posters, guys.
JEAN FORGETTE
PO Box 9620

Middle Tennessee State University
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numbnesss.
Seven men and women dead. A
magnificent ship dead. The stars remain. They still twinkle in the night.
They still call to us to come to them;
to explore, to know.
So much has been accomplished
in a quarter of a century, yet everything still lies before us. Voyager
continues to Neptune. In March,
Halley's comet appears again after
hiding behind the sun. The space
telescope is ready for orbit. The
next probe to Jupiter is also ready,
and the stars remain.
The stars remain and the proud
memories of the Challenger seven
remain with them.

Letters to the Editor

fCW NOVJ DON'T BE A ^—
GRCWlYBEArV PUT ON A
HAPPV FACEU WHERE'S
YOUR SCHOOL SP1R\T ?

By Kent Whitaker
^S -CU/«A*KNCW STrTvi Jf*T
W*S » NOWN AS A flEftcL
ROCKS". 0<jA»"»& MlS
FIRST STINT AS AN
AA1iST,

watching Neil Armstrong step upon
the surface of the moon. It was a
great moment.
I sweated out the ill fated Apollo
13, felt good about the union of
Apollo and Sqvuz. and laughed at
the spiraling antics of the astronauts
of the Skylab missions.
During my lifetime we have gone
to Mars (through the use of marvelous machines) and searched for life,
witnessed volcanic eruptions on
Jupiter's moons, and only recently
discovered more rings around
Uranus. All this has heightened our
knowledge of the solar system, and
made us infinitely more curious as
to what lies beyond.
The shuttle was the greatest
achievemnet in space for the
United States. It has made space
travel an "everyday" occurence. To
me that is the greatest wonder —

that every month or so men hurdle
themselves into space and that they
eat, sleep and work there routinely.
But Tuesday was not routine.
While I watched, unaware that it
was a replay, the Challenger
exploded. I watched a dream disentegrate. I felt I had lost a friend,
and though I could not cry then,
the tears came later as President
Reagan spoke. He spoke so personally to all of us, who were shocked
into
an
uncomprehending
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Editorial/Forum
Letters to the Editor
Response
To the Editor:
I would likr to respond to
CH/delines, Clyde Crawley's column which appeared in the last
issue ol Sidelines
I did not appreciate Mr. Crawlev s stereotyping conservatives as
wide-eyed Fanatics who blow up
abortion clinics and pray for nuclear holocaust.
On the contrary, I prav that nu. Ir.n weapons, although tliev may
l>e necessary to counter the Soviet
arsonal, will rust in the silos, and
never l>e used.
I believe that a!>ortion is

legalized murder, hut as that is my
opinion, I can only look with disfavor upon abortion clinics. Flowever. I would not, nor would my
friends, even consider using explosives to express disfavor with them.
It appears that the one who is
living in the past. Mr. Crawley, is
you. You talk of bigotry as il you
had seen a black woman forced
from her bus seat yesterdav to allow
a young white male to sit down I
am not trying to argue thai bigotn
doesn t exist. Mr (!rawle\ scolumn
is packed with it.
Please, in the future, tn to find
columnists who can present an
opinion without allowing damage to

the credibility of this paper.
Mavlx- one day this columnist
will come to liis senses, and no
longer inflict the campus community with bigoted rantings. simplv
to make a point
MICHAEL FREEMAN
P.O. Box 6605

Clydelines
In the MTSl newspaper there
is weak writing; there is ignorant.
pretentious writing; there is naive
writing
and there is (Irydelines.
S TAT]
P.O. Box 5117

Remembemnce
To the Editor:
Alpha Eta Rho. the Aviation
fraternity, would like to submit this
poem in rememberance of the
( liallenger crew:

"Because I fly, I laugh
more than other men.
I look up and
see more than skv,
I know how
the clouds feel.
what it's like to
have the blue in my lap.

To lcx>k down on birds,
to feel freedom in a thing
called the stick —
Who but I can slice
Ix'tween God's billowed legs.
and feel them laugh
and crash with his stepJ
Who else has seen the
unclimbed peaks?
The rainbow's secret?
The real reason birds sing?
Because I fly,
I enw no man on earth."
Author unknown
ALPHA ETA RHO
P.O. Box 592

Letters Policy
Letters to the editor are welcomed
and are considered on the basis of
timeliness, interest, taste and space
All letters must include the author's
name, MTSU box number and telephone number Telephone numbers
will not be printed and are for verification purposes only When warranted,
requests to withhold names will be
honored.
We reserve the right to edit letters
for clarity and space
Address all letters and inquiries to
Sidelines, Box 42, or come by Room
310 of the James Union Building.
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Features/Entertainment
Blues Summit Concert brings great music
By KATHERINE BEKNAKDI
WWm.'s Feature \\ ritcr
I ve got a bad case of tin- blues
and it's not because of the sudden
attack of frigid winter weather. \l\
blues were caused by Jan. 2S's
Blues Summit concert.
Ile.ulliner B. B. King, the King
of the Blues, was in top form, and
it was easy to see whv so main
acclaimed rock performers cite him
as their major musical influence.
Using just one black Gibson

guitar the entire set. King managed
to produce some of the l>est sounds
ever to come out of a guitar, without resorting to any tvpe of special
effect devices or pedals.
The sixty-year old guitarist
brought over thirty years performing experience on stage with him.
King shouted, growled, and
lamented his lost loves while his
Gibson whispered and screamed
along with him.
He made that old guitar talk and

Specia

B.B King, the King of the Blues, awed the audience on Tuesday
night.

turned every song into a duet.
King was backed up by superb
band which even included a horn
section. I've had my doubts about
the use of homs in a blues band,
but I have to admit that they added
to the performance.
King breezed through his repertoire of blues hits, including his
latest, "Into The Night."
"The Thrill Is Cone" brought the
sold-out crowd to its feet, and they
actively participated in several singalong songs.
The King of the Blues paid tribute to the King of Country Music
and brought Boy Acuff out on his
familiar turf, the Crand Ole Opry
stage, to astounding applause.
King also t(x>k time Tuesday
night to recognize influential
Nashville r&b radio disc jockev
"Hossman" Allen
Stevie Raj Vaughan was the second act on the triple bill and he
demonstrated why he is the most
qualified guitarist around to take B.
B. King's place, should the King
ever decide to step down.
Grammy nominated Vaughan
traded in his trademark wide-brimmed black hat for a purple Stetson,
but other than that made no change
in his electrifying performance.
Changing Stratocasters constantly, the Texas Troubadour
charged through a sampling of
tunes from all three of his critically
acclaimed albums.
He windmilled his arms Pete
Townshend-style and stalked the
stage, working the audience up to
a fevered pitch.
Vaughan featured an impressive
selection of both original compositions and covers which used rhvthm
and blues as a foundation upon
which he built a wall of fantasticguitar improvisations a la Jimi Hendrix.

Get the most out
of college...
join the MTSU
KARATE CLUB

Stevie Ray acknowledged his
debt to Hendrix, and invited former
Hendrix bassist and now Nashville
resident Billy Cox on stage to jam
on updated versions of the Hendrix
classics "Voodoo Chile" and "Come
On."

the opening group The Fabulous
Thunderbirds, joined
younger
brother Stevie Ray in a rousing two
song encore.
The two brothers' technique of
playing complimented one another.
Jimmy played straight and clean,
while Stevie Rav filled in with

Jimmy Vaughan, guitarist from

rough guitar licks edged with a
touch of maniac fury.
The double Vaughan guitarists
joined B. B. King for a climatic encore that should have been recorded for posterity.
The blues will never be the same
again.

Crashing Dream a nightmare
By JOE MONTGOMERY
Siil, /m. sAlbum Critic
While the Bangles get closer to
Liverpool, the Three O'clock sell
out, and the Long Ryders hope that
they'll magically transform into
Creedence Clearwater Revival,
Rain Parade (one of the few surviving bands of L.A.'s "paisley underground") has stayed closer to the
form of music called "psychedelic"
than any of the aforementioned
bands.

letter material and a mystic presence.
One possible explanation for this
change may be because David
Roback, the band's main songwriter/vocalist/guitarist/founder and
producer, left after the band's first
album. The band's second CRASHING DREAM, undoubtabk/suffers
from this fact.
The album does start off promising with "Depending On You."
Ringing harmonics and acousticguitars cover up the rather average
vocals and Iyrics:"f m depending on
you/To take care of me."
The slow, loping pace and strummed guitars of "My Secret Country' starts off sounding nnauseat-

out musically, while the lvrics are
as equally unique:"But I'm bom
there to stay/Memories leave today/
...Sad eyes kill."
The "new" Bain Parade sound is
nowhere more evident that on
"Shoot Down The Railroad Man,"
which sounds like the dB's played
bad heavy metal blues (enough
said).
"Fertile Crescent" is much better with a nice guitar sound and
chugging rythym adding a romanticaura to it's already starry-eyed
lyrics:"How can so many hardships
go unspoken/Who are the people
that you live for/You could be the
one who throws their dreams down/
To live forever."

'Rain Parade still seems to have the initial spark...'

Actually, they have lightened up
on their Byrds tendencies a bit, taking its place is more of a hybrid of
that jangling sound mixed in with
a blend of modem and western
pop, that while still conjuring up
images of hookah-smoking caterpillars, make for a more diverse, yet
unfortunately blander, product.
The reason being that even though
they used to be a pretencious,
wiggy, weird-for-weird's sake band
that mimicked the Byrds, thev had

inglv close to "The Wreck of the
Edmund Fitzgerald," but is rescued by distorted guitars and subtle organ.
The faster pace and treblev bass
of "Don't Feel Bad" recall the glorv
of the old Bain Parade, while "Mystic Creen", though flawed by flat,
over-powering vocals, lives up to its
title with lvrics like:"Flowers still
spring from empty graves."
The album's strongest cut is "Sad
Eyes Kill." Guitars that wash over
you like a storm, gentle piano, and
melodic vocals make the song stand

"Gone West" is a trippy trip to a
psychedelic western while "Onlv
Business" stands out by its lone
acoustic guitar and light percussion, forming a Dylanesque folk
tune.
Bain Parade still seems to have
the initial spark that made them
stand out from the paisley-clad. Prince Valiant haircut crowd. But
with an increasingly uninteresting
and uninspired sound (the vocals
are particularly bad). Rain Parade
make CBASHINC DBEAM easy
to sleep through.

100

You cm cam a black Kit while you're
getting your ,,!! -gc degree!
You're preparing for the resc of vour lite...
Studying to develop your mind...Getting
that degree. You can use this time
to develop your body too!
Join the MTSU Karate Club
Karate will help you gain physical
skill, control and self-confidence.
The best thing is...Karate is fun'
Just a beginner.'
Beginners arc welcome.
You will he instructed by

David Deaton, a well
known figure at MTSl
He's a 6th Degree Black
Belt and NH4 Champion.
David can take you as tar
as you want to go—even
from beginner to black belt.
How can you join.'
The Karate Club meets
Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays in Murphy Center Dance
Studio B. Beginners classes are from
4:00 to 5:00. Advanced classes arc
from 4:00 to 6:00. Visitors are
welcome. Don't let golden opportunities pass you by. Get the most
out of college

MTSU
KARATE
CLUB

STARTS JANUARY 3!St AT THEATRES EVERYWHERE!
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Features/Entertainment
Coach Hayes sees track as a 'quirk of fate'
By MICHELE DUKES
Sidelines Feature Writer
Coach Dean Hayes has been a
member of MTSU's Athletic Department staff for 21 years. He
came here to coach men's track and
field in 1965 and has been doing
so ever since.
Associate professor Hayes is a
graduate of Lake Forest College in
Illinois where he majored in
chemistry and minored in math and
science. He taught high school
math and chemistry in Chicago lor
three and four years respectively
before coming to MTSU.
(letting involved with track and
eventually coaching the sport was
perhaps "a quirk of fate," says
Coach Hayes. Throughout his high
school years he played football and
loved baseball. It wasn't until his
freshman year at Lake Forest that
he became involved with track. In
the ensuing years he was a half mile
runner and a long jumper
The Coach's term for his work
here is "satisfying. On the average
he has trained al>oiit 15 new
athletes a year. Naturally, his goal
for these athletes is that they build
a broad, sound base and work upward, and many of them have
At least two-thirds of his students
have graduated, several of them

going on to be successful in various
fields. He is concerned that as many
students as possible "get degrees
and develop personallv so that they
can "make it"."
His feelings on sports and the
academic institution are varied but
favorable. When a.sk«-d how sports
benefit the school he stated that,
"athletics are going to get your publicity," which is important for recruiting students. He continued,
"anything the school has which is
positive is going to bring noteriel 5
Coach Hayes' opinion of this sea
son's track team is strong He
said, "particularly in sprints and
field events and we'll prohabk be
favored to win both as long as we

Two of Coach Hayes' track
recruits, Sean Smith and
Deric Haynes practice their
stride over the hurdles during a practice session at
Murphy Center.

stay health)
In discussing the future ot
MTSU's track program which will
IK- discontinued next season he
stated <>!>\ iousk. I'm opposed and
I feel that it san interesting position
by the administration considering
the success of the track program
On the fate of the students involved he said. "I think that the
school is obligated to continue
scholarships for those who
graduating, or at least help as much
as possible, those who want to
transfer.

What's Going On
Feb. 2-20 Marilyn Bridges exhibit at Photo-|
graphic Gallery in LRC.
Jan. 30-Feb. 9 Commercial Art exhibit in Art]
Barn.
Feb. 3 Diana Ross concert tickets go on sale|
at Murphy Center for $17.50.
Feb. 9 "Kind Hearts and Coronets" 7:00 p.m. |
in KUC. Presented by the Fine Arts Committee.

Howard Ross»Staff

T*Au ^tp*rt*i*£

/_^&*w> iwteesAtr -hf»E

SALl^ZTfrm

VUKET STREET

M

•M^Sat. 10:30

..*'

|MO. &** 20% C# uxr» *#*•* TD.

COLLAGE MAGAZINE
CARTOON CONTEST
(Open to MTSU Students Onlv)

Three Categories:
1.Political Cartoons
2.Cartoon Strips
3.Single Panel
Cartoons

Prizes will be awarded in
each category:
1st Prize—$15.00
2nd Prize—$10.00

FIRST PRIZE- $25.00
SECOND PRIZE- $10.00
CATEGORIES

APPLICATION
I
I

Complete Name:
Telephone Number:
MTSU P.O. Box#: .
Social Security#:

CREATIVE CONTEST

I
I
I

Return Application to Box 42
.J

DEADLINE IS FEB. 7, 1986
Cartoons will be judged according to Originality,
Composition and Editorial Content.

1. Short Fiction
3. Poetry
(2,000 words or less) 4. 2-Dimensional Artwork
2. Short Essay
5. 3-Dimensional Artwork
(2,000 words or less) 6. B/W Photography

CONTEST OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
Please visit the COLLAGE office, Room 306
James Union Building, before submitting entries
for information concerning the submissions procedure.

CONTEST DEADLINE FEB.24M
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Sports
Blue Raiders slip past W. Virginia, 72-70
R\ TONY
TOW STINNETT
KTIWWPTT
By
Sidelines Sports Writer

^*^^

The Ohio Valley Conference
leading Blue Raiders won a 72-70
non-conference game over West
Virginia University in Charleston
on Wednesday night l**lore and estimated crowd of 10,600.
With only seven seconds remaining in regulation, senior Kim CoojtM\ nailed two free throws to seal
the victory for the Blue Raiders.
( kxtksey missed the first of a one
Hid one with .31 seconds to go and

the Raiders up by only two points.
"With 31 seconds remaining and
10.0(H) people screaming. I was
scared when Cooksey missed the
free throw." Middle Tennesse*

State coach Bruce Stewart said.
"I'm just glad that he got the second
chance." Stewart said.
Cooksey s free throws may have
sealed the game and prevented a
loss, but sophomore forward Kerry
Hammonds scored six straight
clutch points within a two minute
period to keep the Blue Haiders up

by two.
For tin- night, Hammonds
poured in a game high 19 points
for the victors.
"Kern is improving with even
game. The lasl four games Kern
has either been the leading scorei
or finished second," Stewart said
"He is maturing rapidly."
With 10:06 remaining in the con

test, it looked as if the Blue Raiders
may pull away from the Atlantic 10
Conference co-leaders by taking a
seven point lead. WVU then called
a timeout and came back to tie the
game at 64 with 3:29 left in the
game. From that point, the game
was up for grabs with MTSU being
the takers.
"This game is a great measuring
stick. West Virginia is very good and
beating them before this large
crowd means a lot toourprogram.
Stewart said The team as a whole
played very good. They felt they
had d i redeam themselves for some
earlier losses,
The Raider's scoring was near
even \\ iih six players hitting in double figures Andrew Timstill. Lee

Campbell, and Cooksey each
scored 11 points. Guards James
Johnson and Tyrus Baynham chipped in 10 points each.
For the Mountaineers, Dwight
Blanev scored 17 points with his
last point tying the game at 70 with
nine seconds remaining.
Stewart believes that the win will
help bring some respect in the way
of is OVC leading Raiders.
"This is a game of respect. The
top 20 is just respect. I think we
are going to start gaining a lot of
respect. We've l>eaten Minnesota,
South Carolina, and now West Virginia — we will get respect. I'm
proud of our program," Stewart
said

Stewart

Hammonds

THIS YEAR'S MTSU
COLLEGE GRADUATE
FINANCE PLAN

Raiders rebound from early losses
By MICHAEL FREEMAN
SulrliTi<\ Sports EditOl

twenty teams that lx*at us earissistant coach Diane
(aimmings said

Middle Tennessee State's
_ Lady Raider basketball train has
overcome a rough season start
to show the) have the 'right
stuff and In- a possible contender in the Ohio Vallej Conference.
Following
pre-Christmas
losses to Georgia. Auburn and
other powerhouse top-twentj
teams, the Raiders have come
on to show that they tan play
the game the way a winning
team should
"We played probably the
toughest
pre-Christmas
schedule in the country," Ladv
Raider coach Larry Inman said.
\
"I think we are exactly where we
should be. statistically."

•Low Interest
•Low Payments
•Low Down Payments
•No Established Credit
Necessary

The ke\ to future success for
the I.aik Raiders focuses around
the maturation of two key
players

Mucker
The 10-8 Lady Raiders are
tied with arch-ri\al Tennessee
Tech lor the conference lead at
6-1. and are set to square off
with the Lady Eagles Monday
night at Murphy Center
"We can play with any team
in the conference, and I feel we
have a good chance to end up
on top." Inman said.

Davis
This I -KK Raider team is a
young one, with only one senior.
who is a non starter, and should
be a (actor not onlv in the confemce Init in the nation for next
season.
"We have a lot of inexperience, and I leel like next season
we can return some of these
losses, especially to the top

Chattan<x)ga in a non-conference game and will be home
Monday to face the Lady Eagles
of Tennessee Tech at 5 p.m.

Murlreesboro TN 37130

Mr.oro891 1333

Notary Public

II Lisa Davis and Tawanva
Mucker continue the way they
are. they could prove to l>e ke\
players, Cummings said. "If we
can recruit a couple of players
to pick-up where we are lacking.
we should he okay."
Davis and Mucker, along with
the rest of the team have a long
trip to the championship, via
seven more conference battles.

2240 NW Broad Si

DICK ATCHISON

Nash 255 5255

EVERY SUNDAY
Steamed Tender & Succulent

SNOW CRAB LEGS
Enhance the natural delicate flavor
with our drawn butter lemon wedge

Mon Tue Wed
10c
Wings

A
FULL
POUND

4.95

T00TERS

BY OUR
SCALES
IOF

COURSEl

960 N W Broad Street
Murlreesboro. Tennessee
898-1301

Delightfully Unrefined

Hammonds
named OVC
Player post
Blue Raider stand-out Kerry
Hammonds was named Ohio Valley
Conference Player of the Week.
Hammonds led the Raiders to
, two
wins
last
week
over
Youngstown State and Akron to
keep them in first place by scoring
36 points and 17 rebounds.
The 6-7. 240 pound sophomore
from Macon, Ga. hit 14 of 20 field
goals and eight of 13 free throws.

•*•
The Blue Raiders are sitting on
a 12 game winning streak following
their win over West Virginia.

WE'RE TALKING
GREAT TASTE!
WE'RE TALKING
GREAT CONVENIENCE!
WE'RE TALKING
GREAT PRICE!
WE'RE TALKING
FREE DELIVERY
ON CAMPUS!

•••
Lee Campbell has been named
OVC Rookie of the Week following
his
outstanding
performances
against Akron, and Youngstown.

Featuring Our Delicious New "ITZA CRUST"

Combined for those two games,
Campbell scored 27 points, and
pulled down 20 rebounds.

MODEL SEARCH

••*
Kim Webb is ranked second in
the conference in field goal per
centages is hitting 58.3 percent
from the field.
Teammate Kay Willbanks is
ranked just behind Webb at third.
Willbanks has hit 101 of 180 for
56.1 percent, while Tawanya
Mucker is in a tie for fourth shooting 54.5 percent.

Sidelines is currently seeking Men &
Women to appear as Models in the
upcoming Spring Fashion Issue. All
interested students are encouraged to
apply as soon as possible.

Good 'ole Country Cookin'
just like Mom's—maybe better!

$ Q99
*-* TAX
INC.

Price includes meat ami
three vegetables plus tea

107 K.Main—On the Square
Open Mon.-Sat. 6 a.m.-7:30 p.m.

Funny Name

HOURS: 7-11 p.m.
Sunday-Thursday
CALL: 898-2973
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'

Applications may be picked up in
Room 306 of the James Union
Building during regular
business hours.
Do It Today!!!
r> DEADLINE IS FEB. 5th 0
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Hurdler Haynes no longer baby of bunch
Two years ago he was considered
the baby of the bunch among his
teammates on Middle Tennessee
State s mens' track team, running,
practicing and learning from record-holding tracksters who were
juniors and seniors when he was a
freshman.
But the thought of lx>ing the
rookie runner didn't lx>ther Deric
Haynes and now the hurdler is
leading the way for MTSU's track
team in his field.
I didn't think much about being
younger than them [hurdlers and
sprinters Kennv Shannon, Ken

Raider profile
By
CARLTON WINFREY
Sidelines Senior Sports Editor
Nesbitt and Ron Davis]," Haynes
said, "localise I knew that they
were at their peak and I would soon
be there. If I was working with
them when they were at their peak,
I would be stronger when 1 reach
mine."
But the junior theroputic recre-

ation major added that he won't
reach his peak, at least not at
MTSU. Havnes. referring to the
fact that this year is the last season
for men's track at MTSU, said he
doesn't favor the decision made last
July by athletic directors of the
Ohio Valley Conference to discontinue the track program from competitive functioning in the OVC.
"Personally, I don't think they
should have done it [cut the program], Haynes said, "because the
program was so strong. It was, and
still is. one of the strongest, if not
tin' strongest of athletic programs
here."
Havnes said he hasn't given
much thought as to his future in
track after this year, but will face
the situation head on as it nearv
including looking for another
school with a nood track program.

member of the record-holding 440
and 880-meter relay teams. All of
the school records still stand.
Although many other schtx>ls,
like Florida State, the University of
Indiana and several junior colleges
eyed the high school senior as a
possible signee, Haynes said he
chose MTSU mainly because of its
coach and the program he had.
Hayes predicts his top hurdler
will win the OVC in his event and
Haynes has set winning the conference- title as his goal. But they both
admit he will have a lot of work to
do in order to achieve that goal.
"It probablv will take four vears
to get where I want to lx- in track,"
Haynes said.
"Bight now I guess what I need
to work on is my strength. When I
get to the end of the race I'll get

"I just want to get this semester
over with first, he said. "It's not
that mam schools that know about
it. yet
1 guess I would like to go to am
school with a good track program
like this on.- Havnes said

slower where I should be getting
faster.
"Really what I need to do is get

in my head to lift weights, if I can
do that, my strength should be no
problem," Haynes said.

Baseballers host card show
FROM STAFF REPORTS
Middle
Tennessee
State's
baseball
team
is
sponsoring
baseball card show/clinic, Saturday
at Murphy Center.
Featured at the card show will
be pitcher Gaylord Perrv, winner
of the Cy Young Award; Dave Bristol, manager of the Nashville
Sounds; and Terry Francona of the
Montreal Expos.
Francona was the number one
draft selection in June, 1980 out of
Arizona State. His final collegiate
year he was selected as college
baseball's top collegiate player winning the coveted "Golden Spikes"

award.
The card show will be from 9
a.m. - 5 p.m.
Francona, Bristol and Perry will
sign autographs for attendees. Admission is $2.
The baseball clinic will hold a
late registration for those who have
not registered. Registration fees for
the clinic are $5 for baseball
players, $10 for coaches and $85
for teams with a minimum of 15
members. Clinic times are from 9
a.m. - 3 p.m.
For additional information, contact MTSU assistant head baseball
coach Steve Peterson or call 8982961 or 898-2984.

•COUPON SECTION*

MTSI track coach Dean Hayes
considers Haynes as the top returning hurdler in the OVC And so fai
this season, Havnes has placed first
in the 60-vard hurdlers in the two
meets the Blue Raideis have ciitried

I
•
j
|
'

Dunn" Havnes days at Mmfreesboro's Oakland High, where
he was spotted by Haves and oftered a scholarship, he was a
member of the Junior Olympics
and was on the event's winning 880meter relay team.

I
'
J
j
I
'

During his junior year at Oakland, he broke the 330-meter intermediate- hurdle record and was a

CAT'S RECORDS COUPON
Only One Coupon Per Customer Per Visit On
>* Regularly Priced Merchandise. $5.98 List Price & Above.

TWO DOLLARS1
OFF

'TWO DOLLARS
OFF
ON SALE AT THIS TIME
Jimi Hendrix
Sade
Black Sabbath
The Bangles

The Movement
Freedom of Expression
The Cult
Force M.D.
Raging Fire

SELECTION «

HOME OF THE
CATS DOZEN/(

CATS HAS IT! J|
CATS RECORDS

fs

-v.

Howard Hoss»StaiT

-f

1

MTSU hurdler Deric Haynes warms up by stretching during track
practice. Haynes, along with the track team, will run in the Indiana
Relays Friday and Saturday in Bloomington, Indiana. The team
will return home for a four-way meet Feb. 8 at Murphy Center
against Auburn, Memphis State, Southeast Missouri.

>MIDLANDERS
FOR SALEJU

CLASSIFIED

!!!

W//SSS///S;;/;/;S;;;;A
SALE
For Sale: Professional Dnimset.
Slingerland and Bogers drums,
Zildjian
cymbals,
Pearl
hardware. For more info call
John at rat. 3405
For Sale: Indies' Rabbit Fur
Jacket. Size - small - Ijke new.
Paid $150 for it. want $75
(negotiable). If interested call
898-3396. Ask for Cynthie or
Leslie.
THE SILENCER "Silence" the
phone whenever you like. With
the flick of a switch, the silencer
keeps vour phone from ringing.
Push it again, and the phone returns to normal. Perfect when
you're taking a nap, studying or
just relaxing. Attaches in minutes with a screwdriver. Send
$6.95 to J.CarayPO. IMW3000.
Fender
Electric
Cuitar
Hardshell Case. Peavey Amp.
$290. Call 898-4035.
For Sale:One name,Bill. Anyone interested please contact
hox 42 Sidelines. Price negotiable.

SERVICES
Group Home Manager For 8
mentally retarded men. Live in from Sunday night thru Friday morning with 9am - 3pm off
daily. Apply at Adult Activitv
Center, 400 N. Maple.
Studio Time:Need help with
demos/music projects? $5.00
per hour. We can do it! Fostex 3
3/4 ips 4 track, delay, chorus,
echo, reverb, para & graphic
eq's. Electric/acoustic guitars,
bass synth. & digital drums available. Call TIM & DAVE 8934504.
Thesis 4t>Ulng. Low revision
rate. Advanced Word Processing
Services, 895-2326.

LIMITS
^NLY$6.00 WITH
THIS AD!!!

CABIN COUNSELORS & INSTRUCTORS:
(Male
and
Female) for western North
Carolina 8 week summer camp.
Over 30 activities including
Water Ski, Tennis, Heated
swimming pool, Go-Karts, Hiking, Art
Room, meals, salary and travel. Experience not
necessary. Non-smoking students write for application/
brochure: Camp Pinewood,
19006 Bob-o-Link Dr., Miami,
Florida 33015.

....HURRY WHILE
THEY LAST!!!....

TypeRyte Word Processing
Service Manuscripts, resumes,
term papers, etc. Next day service on most jobs. Rough draft
presented for approval prior to
final draft. Satisfaction guaranteed. Will pick up and deliver.
Call Cathy at 459-8960 ( evenings and weekends )
GOVERNMENT
JOBS
$16,040 - $59,230/yr. Now Hiring. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. R5185 for current federal list.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT:One bedroom
apartment for immediate occupancy. Across street from campus, dishwasher, swimming
pool, all electric, fully carpeted, central heat and A/C.
Call 896-3818 or 898-2816
after 3:00 p.m.
Roommate Wanted:Male or
Female. House 1/2 mile from
campus. Nice, $150 a month +
1/2 utilities. Must be reasonably
neat. Day 898-2017, Night 8937733.
'
Available Now!: Two bedroom deluxe. All electric - water
furnished. $295 per month. No
pets. Pine Park Apartments.
896-4470. Faculty - Please check
our new large apartments at Birchwood.

Free Regular Soft Drink
With Purchase of our All-You-Can-Eat Buffet
(Now Seven Days a Week!)
11-2 p.m./5:30-8:30 p.m.
Coupon Good at Our Murfreesboro Location on Highway96

Not Valid with Other Coupons or Special Offers.
Expires Feb. 15, 1986

Buy One Breakfast Sandwich,

GET
ONE FREE*
"Tomato. Bacon and Sausage Extra
Coupon Good at Both Murfreesboro Locations:
1315 Memorial Blvd. and Highway 231 South
Not Valid with Other Coupons or Special Offers
Expires Feb. 15, 1986
*-***

QUALITY MUFFLER CENTERS
PICKUP
AND DELIVERY

1019 N.W. BROAD STREET
MURFREESBORO

"$5.bb~
OFF
ON ANY

890-2714

SINGLE
MUFFLER JOB
ONI Y WITH COUPON
LIMIT 1 COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

EXPIRES 3-31-86

OUR QUALITY SERVICES
INCLUDE:

• DUAL EXHAUST
• CUSTOM BENDING
• SHOCKS
• BRAKE SERVICE
• FOREIGN CARS
• WHEEL BALANCING
8 5 MON.- FRI.
8-1 SATURDAY

FREE INSPECTION F
ESTIMATES,

r

/$5~66

OF
INSTALLED SHOCKS
ONLY WITH COUPON
LIMIT 1 COUPON
PER CUSTOMER

EXPIRES 3-31-8J

